
How researcHers really feel about peer review
to celebrate peer review week 2016 (19th-25th september), this infographic examines the attitudes of researchers to peer review 
in scholarly communication. the research was carried out by elsevier’s customer insights team in collaboration with the prc 
(publishing research consortium) . where data is available, results are compared to 2007 and 2009 figures. 

Reasons foR Reviewing 

playing a part as 
a member of the 
community

93%

enjoy helping to 
improve the paper

83%

reciprocating 
others’ reviewing 
work

74%

enjoy seeing 
work ahead of 
publication

72%

enhance my 
reputation or 
future career

41%

increase the 
chance of a place 
on the editorial 
board

24%

increase the 
chance of future 
acceptances

16%

instrumental factorsintrinsic factorssocial factors

86% of respondents have 
reviewed an article in the last 
2–3 years

researchers spent a median 5 
hours (mean 8.4 hours) on each 
review - unchanged from 2007

those under 36 were less likely, 
while those aged 56–65 were 
more likely, to have reviewed

72% of them reviewed 1 or 
more papers per month

Reasons foR declining to Review

45% - too busy generally

34% - outside area of expertise

21% - Deadline too short

12% - Not declined recently

12% - too many commitments

10% - poor scientific quality

  8% - Journal not on list

  7% - conflict of interest

  5% - poor quality english

  4% - other

82%
agreed without peer review there is no 
control in scientific communication 
(similar to 2007 and 2009)

74%
agreed peer review 
improves the quality 
of the published paper (similar to 
2009)

65%
were satisfied with peer review 
(similar to 2007 and 2009)

28%
agreed peer review is 
unsustainable because there are 
too few willing reviewers (this was 
19% in 2009)

PURPose and effectiveness of PeeR Review 

improving the quality of the published paper

Determining the originality of the manuscript

Detecting fraud

Determining importance of the findings

Detecting plagiarism

is able should be  able

74%

63%

41%

59%

44%

2015

2015

2015

2015

2015

93%

88%

81%

81%

78%

77% 

64% 

33% 

58% 

38% 

2009

2009

2009

2009

2009

93%

92%

79%

84%

81%

in 2015, we approached >75,000 authors in scopus who published in 2012-2014. 
we received 2,004 responses (2.7% rr). confidence interval is ±2.2% at 95% confidence level.

http://bit.ly/prcsurvey2015

